
OKLAHOMA STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF PERFUSIONISTS 
 

Minutes 
 

The Oklahoma State Board of Examiners of Perfusionists met on September 1, 2015, at 
7:00 p.m. in accordance with the Open Meeting Act.  The meeting was held at the office of the 
Board, 101 NE 51st Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  Advance notice of this regularly 
scheduled meeting was transmitted to the Oklahoma Secretary of State on December 15, 2014, 
and posted on the Board's website on August 31, 2015. The notice and agenda were posted in 
prominent public view on the front doors of the Oklahoma Board of Medical Licensure and 
Supervision building located at 101 NE 51st St., Oklahoma City, OK on August 31, 2015 at 
10:15 a.m.  

 Members Present were: 
 Donald G. Hamilton, II, LP, Chairman 

Hayden Miller, LP, Vice-Chairman 
Gary Isbell, Public Member, Secretary-Treasurer 
Marvin D. Peyton, MD 

 Harold Wardlow 
Leah Davidson, LP 
Samuel Friedrichsen, LP 

  
 Members Absent were: 

 R. Darryl Fisher, MD  
 (Public member position vacant) 
  
Others present:   
 Lyle Kelsey, Executive Director 
 Barbara J. Smith, Executive Secretary 
 Teresa Mitchell, Licensing Director 
 Tiffany Wythe, AAG, Board Advisor 

 

 Having noted a quorum, Mr. Hamilton called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.   
Following Board review, Dr. Peyton moved to approve the Minutes of June 15, 2015, as written.  
Mr. Isbell seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous in the affirmative.   

 The Board then reviewed the complete application for licensure of RUSSELL JAMES 
BUCK, III.  Mr. Miller moved to approve the application for licensure.  Mr. Friedrichsen 
seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous in the affirmative.   

 Next, Tiffany Wythe, AAG, Board Advisor, reported to the Board on Executive Order 
2015-33 and the role of the Oklahoma Attorney General’s office in conjunction with the Order.  
Ms. Wythe explained that the Order was made pursuant to the Federal Anti-trust laws which are 
meant to protect the public from anti-competitive behavior.  The penalty for violation of an anti-



trust law is treble (triple) damages.  Because licensing boards limit people working in the same 
profession as the majority of the board members by denying licensure and/or disciplining 
licensees, it could be considered anti-competitive in some circumstances.  Boards have had 
immunity, but the Supreme Court recently ruled (North Carolina State Board of Dental 
Examiners v. Federal Trade Commission) that the NC Dental Board had no immunity because 
the Board was controlled by practicing dentists and, therefore, the Supreme Court did not assume 
the Board had “good motives” unless they could show their decision was actively reviewed by 
the State.  What this means for Oklahoma is, since the “majority of a quorum” are controlled by 
members who are licensees of the profession they are licensing, all decisions to deny licensure or 
discipline a licensee now require a review by the Oklahoma Attorney General’s office.  Going 
forward, when a Board makes a decision that could be considered anti-competitive, the motion 
should be stated as follows:  “I move to (action) on the basis of (facts, law, rule, violation) which 
shall be effective upon review of the Oklahoma Attorney General’s office.”  A one-page letter 
will then be drafted and sent to the Attorney General’s office which states the facts, law, and 
prevailing policy upon which the decision was based.  After review, the AG will issue a formal 
AG opinion to the Board upholding or overturning the decision.  The Board questioned Ms. 
Wythe on issues of immunity and recusal.  Ms. Wythe advised the Board that if it appears a 
member is working in the same geographical area as a licensee who is coming before the Board, 
that member may want to consider recusing from the matter.  Finally, she advised the Board that 
the AG review process has been put in place as a benefit to the Board and will offer great 
protection against the members regarding any anti-trust matters. (Executive Order 2015-33 and 
OAG Letter dated August 17, 2016 attached) 

 Next the Board discussed the status of rescheduling the Blood Conservation in the 
Cardiac Patient Symposium.  Mr. Miller reported that he would like to have the symposium 
rescheduled for some time in November of 2015 since all the CEU/CME credits have already 
been approved through the University of Oklahoma.  The Board was agreeable to obtaining an 
alternate keynote speaker if Dr. Spiess is unavailable.  The Board requested that Barbara Smith 
email Dr. Spiess again regarding his availability and to also touch base with Myrna Page, OU 
Office of Continuing Professional Development, regarding the expiration, if any, of the 
CEU/CME credits previously approved.   

 After Board review, Mr. Isbell moved to approve the dates of January 26, 2016; June 
14, 2016; August 9, 2016; and November 8, 2016 as 2016 Board Meeting Dates.  Mr. Miller 
seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous in the affirmative.     

 There being no further business, Mr. Hamilton adjourned the meeting at 7:31 p.m.   

 










